1. Choose the Portable Warehouse that’s right for you.
We currently offer 6 building styles to choose from and many different options to customize those styles to fit your personal
needs. To see details about available options for any of our styles, visit our home page and click on the style that you’re
interested in, or just click the images below. If you still need help deciding on which shed is best for you, this article may help How to Choose the Right Shed Size for Your Needs.
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If you have any questions about our styles/options/sizes/etc., you may contact us through this page - Request More Information.

2. Contact a Cook Representative to Discuss Pricing and place an order.
When you have an idea of the type of shed that you want to buy, simply choose that style from the Cook Portable Warehouse’s
homepage and select Customize your Building, then fill out the form to specify
size, shingle/siding colors, and additional options. If you have any questions
about our buildings, you may ask them in the comments/questions section.
After submitting the form, a Cook representative will contact you through
email or phone (whichever you prefer) with pricing and additional information
about your order, and will match you with a dealer in your area.
- Or If you would like to contact a local Cook Portable Warehouse dealer directly,
you may visit our Dealer Locator page and enter your location to see a list of
dealers near you.
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3. Place order and make a deposit
Once you are satisfied with the style/color/options of your building, you may place an order with a dealer and make a deposit
on your building. Within 24-48 hours of making your deposit, you will receive a call from a Cook customer service representative.
This is done to verify the building specifications that you requested.

4. Our construction team will begin work on your building
Our construction team will begin work on your custom building within the next 3 days. The construction process will be
completed within approximately 2 days. At Cook, all of our buildings are built in a quality controlled environment and delivered
directly to you fully assembled, set up and leveled.

5. Confirm a delivery Date
After your portable warehouse is complete, you’ll receive a call from our fleet department. They’ll let you know that your shed
is ready and will offer a proposed delivery date. If the suggested date isn’t convenient for you, we’ll work to find a day that is.
While you wait, you will probably want to take this time to choose a location for your building. Don’t forget that Cook offers free
site checks!
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5. Your building will be delivered to your home
The person whose name is on the purchase form must be present in order to accept the delivery. Be sure that your delivery driver
will have clear access to the location. We require 14ft of height clearance and a minimum width clearance of 2ft greater than
the width of your building. Don’t forget to check for easily forgotten obstructions like overhead power lines, low hanging eaves,
tree limbs, fences, etc. For more information, see What Should I Do Before My Shed is Delivered?

6. Follow-Up
You’ll receive a follow-up phone call from a Cook customer service representative within 3-4 days of delivery. We want to ensure
that you are completely satisfied with every aspect of your building and your experience with Cook Portable Warehouses. If
anything does go wrong with your building, you can have peace of mind knowing that your building will be covered for years to
come by the warranties that come standard on all of our buildings. Read more about them here.
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